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arbidepesilent Reptailicau.
To.u Bere:ave4 Vri.c.od."

'Tut evening's dewy breath I feel,
ATI damp anti chill, around me steal ;

Yet; heed I nut, though night's dark veil
May 'make 'My brow a shade more pale :

•

For oh, they've told me, 'Friend:of mine, •
- That bitter sorrow' have been thine :

. And I would weep, that thou shoultrat knots-,
Su soon, the thorny path of woe
That Natio should twat hia withering .

That-fondest hopes ofyin:tit-should fade,
!tearing thy Pont so doubly lone,
norm's withered buds and Ipve-light flown.
Then let Incpoem, myFriend, With thee;
Pot I have kabwn what 'tie to see
The look of love, that heavenly- ray,
Grow dim In death, and fade away.

As. e'en my lips are thirsting, now.
To press again the cold, white brow
Won° who sleep's the dreands:. slerp,
Who will not wake though Toed one,: wet:v.—
But hark 1 methinks I Imr a tone,
While here Ikeep my vi;:zil lone,
Fur sweeter thanthe niglitjiini's song
That's waftedon the breezaalong:—
In whispered accents, soft but deep,
It bid. earth:. lone ones not to weep,—
It tells orhories that know no tomb,
Where fairest Cowers bud and bloom—
Ay. bloom in beauty, not to die.
And bosoms heave no parting sigh,
lint ha-Ii in lore, on that bright shore,
Where death can break the spell no more.

From thr Watchman cod Evrector.
'The- Trottd licart .itnbted.
" Hut if ye forciee at men their tfe,ims ,e,, , nei-

ther will your. Fatherforzire your treqnisses."
TUE March wind had darketft down upon

the little•NeA. England -village of ..A.hdale.
It was a pre(iy plane in the summer, lying
between two hills, on whose summits the ah
trees lifted their arms t the sky, all the long
_bright days, as if imploring a benediction, or

Tread theni out lovingly over the white
houses nestled round the one church ,in the
vale below.

But to-night it wore F. diGrent aspect. A
storm was upon the hills. little snow and
hail were borne OpAn its wings; but not mileh.,-
fliefly, it was the rime° of the rushing wind ;
Abel; ing the leafless ash trees; hustling against
closed vi:indoWs ; swinging the hell in theold
church tower, till it gave fiirth,now and then,
a dirge-like peal; as if the dead were. tolling
their own requiems.

'Many homes there were where the wild
scene without -ceme'd hut tt-'heighten, by the
force of contrast, the calmwithin—-
homes where smiling infanta Islerk warm and

through the twilight, in soft hush of
mother-bosoms, and happy childien gathered
round the knee of father or grand.sire. to
hear again some simple story; or, thoughtful
ones looked into the fire, and titshioned troth
the embers brave castles, in which they were
to.dwell in the coming time,_with, over all,
the sunshine of youth and hope. Twenty
years from now they would look. into the
embers again, and see these 'fair castles, in
which they had never come to abide, with
ruined windows and blackened wails—-

"The twilight of memory over alt,'
•, And the-silencc of death within."

MONTROSE,,-.P.k., TITURSDAY,`•JUNE 9i:1859:
written at riot, Atirk her, banishment, but
they had heen sent hitek unopenid, and for
yeari 'voice or - token had come to tell
whether she were dead or living.. Therefore
the mother looked Aitulderingly into tilt
Andow-haunted corners hh the long twiligles,
and almost believed that she saw there tht
rice frr achich herrnother'slierat had 'yearned
momently all these, years.

;Nage Iloiward loved his too—O, if
she bad but known it! Every outline of
that sad, waiting fiwe, Miley thread of that
silver hair, was dearer tolhim now than when
bridal roses crowned the girl•bOde he had
ebo.cii, but his lips never soothed away the
sadness of that patient Ltee,

"I,t is a terrible night," he said, at length,
raoang hiMself from his long silerice. In the
pause after hia words, you could hear• bow
the wind shook thehouse, groaned among the
trees. and sighed along the garden walk.

" kterrible night," his wife answered,
with a shudder. "God grantt no poor soul
may be out in it, FtleltOrleS..:

" amen mould take in my worst ene-
my on such a night as this."

Ilis worst enemy hut we-Ml.llm have tak-
en his only child; the daughter with his
blood in her veins, fed once at his board,
warmed at his hearth ? If this queStion
crossed the wife's mind, she gave it nil utter-

Atter .that night. the Judge'a. ntaw,ion ..was
not only, ths,stataliest, but the happiest home
in Ashdhle.. Carriline liuntley had borne as
dpng as she could the burden of weight on
her heart, and when it had grown ton heavy
to be endured, she. had started with her,child
for-hrUnC.7 The stage.. had set theta. down
that stormy bight in her nntive villa, and ,
the forgiveness fur which shen had scarcely
dared' to Jape had expanded into.weleorne.

The old people could' ngt, again spare their
daughter, sod they slmtn9ued., nit:hard Hunt•
ley home. A son, be,proved,-of whorn.nny
father might he proud, and in niter years no
shadows brooded over the,pencefill dwelling,
where once more children's feet danced round
the hearth fire, and the children's fancies built
castles in the embers,—nct shadow, until that
last shadow came which should be but the
night before which will 1.14 the calm morn-
ing'ot eternity. •

GEN• WASHINGTON'S FIRST LOVE

A cetotrApoNear of liii anfury-in giving
.some-reminiscences oftlie old: country seat

called "The Cottage,' in 'Hanover County,
Virginia, gives en account of General Wash-

- ington's suit, to and rejection by Mary Cary :

1 " Ver father was Wilson Cary. Esq., of
"Coleys." in the countyof Elizabeth City, de.

I seended from the noble family of Ilimsdoo,
in England. Ilia relative, Col. Archibald
eery, of " Ampthlll," in Chesterfield, was at
hie death the heir-apparent -to• the earldom.
The worthy old gentitiman seems, from all
we know ofhim, to have been as proud us
the Courcys or the Somersets; and to have
thoireht his family the noblest in the land.—
Ile lived in great state, with chariot and

I-
bones, plate and velvet and embroidery-s-ii

I-worthy of the old school, fully satisfied with-
i•the "order of things," ILIA enjoying -ser enely

the good gifts of Providence. Ilk beautifull daughter was a great heireesy and had many
I suitors—the accident which befell one of

them has made bey remembered in many
books. He was a young man of very high
eh:loader, a relative of Geo. Wm. 'Fairfax,
lII_ who lived at Belvoir, on the Potomac;
and here he met with Miss Cary; who came
to visit lirti. Fairfax, hereldest sister. The
young man at once proceeded to fell in love,
labia ho did with air ardor characteristic of
his nature. When Miss Cary went back
home to "Celoye,", on James River s he 'fol-
lowed her like a courageous gallant, and laid
open siege to the fair fortress. In the good
074 times, however, something more was
'neCtsisary than the consent of the young-Jody;
and so the youth duly asked a private - inter-
view with the awful old lord of the manor,
Who listened to himgjlently throughout.—
When the lover had finished, Mr. Cary roes,
made him a low bow, and. said' that tf this
were young Mr. Washington's errand at" Ce-
levs," his visit Wl,..lietter terminate;- ,his
"daughter had been accustomed to, ride in
her. own chariot." And with this allusion to
-the poor conclitiotr of the younger son, the in-,
terview terminated. Young; Washington
bowed and, turned- away, and in due time
married Martha-Dandridge Curitis, who "ye-
sembled Miss Cary," says my nutliority,:lus
much as one twin sister ever, did another."

But the old-tradition does not endhere.—
Wiry years fled away—Mary Guy was Mrs.
Ambler—and her discarded suitor was she
man who had just -received the sword •of

1 Corrovallia at Yorktown;-whom the whole
civilized world kited, as the greatest among
'the grunt--" the-foremost man„ not only of
America but of " all the world." Ilepassed
through the old metropolis, Williamsburg,
at the head of his victorions troops, and the
'people were crazy with joy and adoration al-
most. The vast multitude nearly prevented
his horse from proceeding—the calm statue
on horseback passed on serenely. All to
once he perceived at a windosk.- or in the
crowd, his old love, Mary Cary. He raised
his sword and-saluted her profoundly. She
fainted. ~-

.

stmt..
"Shall 1 light the candles„Infos ?" she

asked. rneet iy.
"'Yes, it-is almost bed time. I had for-

gotten how lona: we were sitting in the dark.
I will read now, and then we shall be better
in lied."

Ilf drew towards him the Bible, which lay
between the candles she had lighted—it had
been his habit, fur years, to reasLa chapter in
it nightly. Somehow, to-night; the pages
opened at the beautitill, ever new story of
the prodigal son. ' Judge froward read it
thr:ough calmly, but his hand trembled us ha
shut the Book.

"Hannah," he begun, and then -rinsed; as-
if his pride-were still too strong to perniit ,
him to confess himself in the wrong. Bitt
soon he proceeded. "11annah, Ido suppose
that was written for an example to those:who
should seek to he numbered with the child-
ren of God. Ire is our Father, and his arms
ore ever open to the wanderer. My heart
missives the sorely about Caroline. She
should no' have disobeyed toe, "bur—do I
never disobey God I and where should I be
it Ile ineasshed out to me such measure as I
have to tier ? 0, Hannah; I never felt before
how much I needed to be forgiven r'

The mother's tears were filling still and
fast—she.could not answer. There was si-
lence fir a moment, then again the Judge
said, ri4tlessly—" Hannah !" and she looked
op into his-white, moved face.

• " Ilannab, could we.find her Do you
think she lives still—our one child ?" -

" God knows, my hu;band. Sometimes 1
think she i§ dead.— I see her fats on dark
nights, and it wears a look of heavenly peace.
In the winds 1 hear a voice that soun ds like
hers; and she seems trying to tell use she has
found rest. • But no, no T—her face liindled
—" she is not dead. 111sel it in -my
God will lt;t us see her once more—l am her
mother. .1 shall not my hisses have
rested on her cheek, my hand touched her
hair. I believe I have a pi!omise, Rufus."

"Goal grant it, Hannah!" and after those
words they-both sat silently, again, listening,
—I istening—listening.

They had not heard the door open,but now
a 'Step sounded in the hall, and the door of
the room where they sat was "softly unclosed.
They botb.started up—perhaps they half ex-
pected to see Caroline, but it was only their
next doer neighbor, holding by the hand a
child. She spoke eitgerly, in a half confused
Way, which they did not notice

"This child came to my house, Judge, but
I hadn't room to keep her, so I brought her
over here. Will you take her in'?"

"Surely, surely. Come here, poor child."
Who had ever heard Judge Howard's

voice so gentle? The little girl 'seemed
I somewhat reassured by it. She crept to 'his
knee nod lifted up her face. The Judge bent
over her. Whose were those blue deep eyes?
Where had he seen that peculiar shade of
hair, like the shell of a ripe chestnut? Did
he not know those small, sweet features, that,
wistful mouth, the delicate Chin ? His bands

I shook.
"` Whose—whose child are you? What is

yourname ?"

"Grace," and thethild'lrtmbled visibly. .
"Grace Huntley," said the neighbor's

voree, grown somewhat quivering •now.—
".Grice Huntley. You cannot helpknowing
the face, Judge. It is a copy of one whichbelonged once to the brightest aml prettiest
girl io.....Aslydale."-

The °IClmin—he looked very r old now,
shaken by the tempest in his strung heart, as
the wind shook the trees outside-4rew the
child to his:bosom, with an eager, hungry
look. His arms closed around her as if they
would hold her there forever. -,.

"Idly child, my child," burst like a sob
Irons his lips, and tlieu ha bent over her sir
lent/y.,' At first his wife stood by in mute
amazement, her face almost tie white •as the
cap boider which trembled round, it. Now
a thought pierced-her, quick and keen as thethrust Of a sword. She drew 'near and
looked piteously into the neighbor's eyes.

"Isshe,an orphan? Where is her moth-er?" •

The Judge beard -her and lifted uP his
- head.: ; "Yew," he cried, 1'where is Caroline'?
Have pity and teliiite where is Caroline?"

Before the woman could-answer, an eager
voice called—" here, father, mother, here,"
and from the hall where she had:been-linger-
ing, half in fear, Judge.Hosiard's own child
came In. It was the miller's: breast, to
whichsheclang first•-the Mother's arms
which -clasped her with, such passionate cling-
ing,and the.o,she tottered fOrward, and threw
herself &own at hertali-6.1i feet.

":•}7.orgiVeins,lEtther," she tried *to _say,
but the Judge would not hear her. • The, tin-
ge had trmthled, at,length, the „deep water
.4 his iouli and..the wave'healitig• over-
flowed Ms heart. He saw now, ia. Itit,true'
.light,. the Self will ntid, the , spirit
Which had been the sio'of. his We- He.y/4
!norm. hisTkimes, his aims enfolding hie'detigh-
ceriu) her child,and hi;. old ,wife . crept to
his shlis",and.inalflaiiB 10"3-his lips 114:116.1:41_00411,As she eldsed the
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,Fehni Chaml;era's Amnia
flex the Matte.

TAY. drums are all mottled; the bugles arestill';
There's a pause In the'valley-a halt on Milhill; :

And bearers, of standards swerve back with A thrill
Where sheaves of the dead bar the .way ;.FOra great field is reaped. Heaven's garners io fill, 1And !dem Deatlr hold his harvest to-diy.

There'sa init..° on the wind's liken spirits low cry—-
'Tis themtetterrull Xcainding •and who shall replyrNot those whose *an faces glare white to the sky,
• With eyes fixed so steadfast and • '

As they wait that last trump which they may not defi,;
• Whose hands clutch the eweril-hilt so grimly. •

•

The brave heads, late lilted, are solemnly bowed, '
And the tillerless chargers stand quiveringand towed,
As tho burial requiem is chanted aloud,

The groatts,of the‘death-stricken drowning
`While Victory looks on, like a queen, pale and proud,

Who awaits till the morrow her crowning.
There is nomocking blazon, as clay sinks to clay;
The vain pomp of the pcace•time are all swept Roar
In the terrible face ofthe dread battle-day ; •

Nor cofilvi's nor shrOudings arc here ;
Only relies that lay where thickest the fray—

A rent moque and a headless spear.
, •

Far away, tramp on itanito, peals themarch of thefoe,
'Like storm•mtve's refreating—spent,fittuLtunf slow,
With sounds like their spirits dint faint as they go

Ily yon cfthglowing river.whose waters .
Shall darken with sorrow the land wherddhey flow

To the eyes other desolate daughters. '

They arefled, they are gone;but obnot as they-Vane,
In thepride of those nunlh'rs they staked onthe genie
Never more shall they stand in the vanguard ofFame,

- Never lilt-the stained sword which they drew;
Never more. shall they boast of a glorious moue,

•Never match with the deal and the tats.'
Where the wreck ofour legions lay stranded and lorn,
They stole on our ranks in the midst of the Morn,
Like the giant of GLIZII, flit4r-strength it was abort •

ENT iIIC/Se mints had rolled up to the sky t
From the Walt of our steel. a new datimstk seemed

As we sprung up—to couquer ordie. [born
The tumult is silenced; the death-lots nre.casli
And the heroes of battle are slumbering their last,

,

Do ye•dream of you paleform, that rode onthe blast
Wou'd ye fi-ve IL ouce eiore, 0 ye brave?

Yes! the braidEgad to Honor is red where ye passed,
And of GloryYe asked-but—a grave

Butt in one house no s;ories were told to
gladden listening ears--no soft evening hymn
hushed slumbering babes to lest--.no child-
ren's eager eyes looked into the embers. It
was the stateliu.t bonged)} far, in the little
village--a lofty mansion, gleaming white in
the trees, with theroof supported byMassive
pillars. No where did the evening fire burn
brighter, but into it; looked two old people,
worn and sorrowful, with the shadows of
grief and time upon'their shrivelled faces
two who had fimg,otten, tom* 'ago, their youth's
fair castles ; who, looked hack over wnste
fields ,of memory, where not even settingsuu-rays gilded the monuthento built to their.
dead hopes.

They sat silently. They had sat silently
evir. sin& early tw=ilight: The !Oily, well
futriiShed room was lighted'only by the wood.
fire's-glow, and in the cotter strange shad-.
ows seem to gather, beckoning hands .and
white brows gleaming spectrally through the
Darkness. Toward them now and then the
wife looked• with anxious, searching gaze ',—
then turned bath again toward the fire, and
clasped her bands over the heart that had
learned through many trials the hard lesson
of patience..

.
.

Judge Howard was a stern, selfconeeited
man. In his native) towk-oshere he had
passid all his life, none stood, -higher in the
public esteem. Towards the poor he wa.,
liberal—towards his neighbors just and
'friendly

'
• yet, for all that, he was a hard

man, whose will was iron, whose habits were
grinile. His-wife had come to know this,
even in her honey-moon. The Inowledgc
was endorsed by her sad, waiting (ace; 'her
restrained manners.

iiis.daughter Caroline, his onlj4hild, bad.
learned. it early, and her father became to
her almost as much an object of -fear as .of
tender:mix.

But it does not seem that the lovely wo-
man was to blame. She had not been able
to return the affection of theyouth—that was
all. She married him who won her heart,
Edward Ambler. Ile was not unworto of
this noble lady in rank orin iharneter. He
was descended-through his 'mother from the
great Huguenot houseof LaRoche Jeep/cline,
in Vendee, and inherited-the honest instincts
of his race. At twelve he. had been sent for
his education to England; he graduated at
'Cambridge, and then made the grand tour of
Europe; returning to Virginia when he was
twenty-one. Ile was married to Miss Cary
soon afterward ; UN:nine Collector at York,
andwasao-tnucb respected that when Lord
Bottetonrt came to Virginia'as Governor; he
brought a letter of introduction to the% Col-
lector. He died at thirty-five; and theRec.
olutionary War breaking oatsoonafterward,
his beautiful widow moved away from the
!scene of her grief, *and took refuge in the
"Cottage," far up in Hanover."

:4unt4ninith and thr thurch.

And yet he loved those two with a strength
weaker, Tore yielding natures could not have
fathomed. When his child• was first put into
.his arms, when her frail, helpless hands
groped Blindly at hiszown, be felt the strong
thrill of father-love sweep over him. For
the moment it swelled bis pool, irradiated his
face, flooded bis heart,- buteit did not- permit.
tient!), change or soften his nature.. As she
grew toward womanhood, end her bright
head glancing in his path' was the fairest sight
eurth‘beld, her ringing voice thesweetest mu.
sic, he-never gratified her whims, nor always
yielded to her reasonable wishes. •

A11:4:1! Masan lived out of town_
"Dui I never tell you )s•hat a time I bad

at our church last winter said ihe to, me
une evening. • ,

."No—what•of it ?"

• " Now sin% ihat strange ? Thought I had
told everybody about it, to be r`iire. La,
well 'twill be news to you then! Youknow
Nora Thorndale, Judge Thorndale's darter.
She came over,to our house, and said our
congregation were gain' to have a fair in the

tneetin' house."
Do tell !" scz I. ".Who's goin'. to

preach?"
" Oh I" said she; mighty 'smiling,

ain't gem' to have preaching ; a few young .,
persons eflhe congrtgation, who seem to
take a deeper interest in the church's welfare
than the members themselves, desire to pur-
chase a few indispensable articles for the
nicetin' house; and we thought ,if all the
church would present us cakes and. pies,.and
meats and such things, we would appoint
night to sell thein in the vestry of the church,
and take the proceeds to buy the necessary
things. 'The plan is well received, especially,
by the young,' You know the money ,is to
be spent for charitable purposes, and on that
account everything given us will sell for
double its value,"

The NewYork Editors.

in

Well, I wouldn't have believed.thatthere
was so rimelt Wisdom left in the-world, as: to
have conjured, up-that," sez I. -

" 'Tts even so," said kiora. "And what
will you give? You live on a farm, and -the
farmers produce.luts of things that 'would be
acceptable." •
• " Well, I will give you two roast turkeys
and six iciest chickens," sez I, thinking that
-would be as much as anybody could expect
these hard times. -

- At length love came io her. Sbe gave her_
hand to one whose father Judge Howard had
hated. James Huntley - and be had, been
young tvgether, and a feud had arisen be-
tween them, which Ruftis Howard's stern na.
tore allowed him neither to ftwget nor for..
give. He bad yet to learn the lesson, holier
than philosoPhy, loftier than all the teachings.
of seers and sages, -the lesson ,our Savior,
lived, wrought; ay, and died , to teacb, offur.
giveness even fie 'our enemies-4rayer fur
those who have despitefully- used us and per.
isecuted.us.: etielliy was dead"
now, but. uot,sti the .Jnage's ,hate. " had
been transmitted, like real estate, Cothe dead
nian'a,beir ; rind wi he forbade:his daughter
to marry
beilreen parents sad "Inver- She inherited'6F-father's strong will, and she put her lead,
;IfPaw() linntiej7i.,anwent foitb-4bi,
would not hare. heen.hr.tut!her'S chitd.iC she041"--"glit "itenr42',. • •

- Frota that ki_nie, lor 1•94had been a Awhiddetivr;lesk. I,,eUerti she had

44,tirt ! Well; what else 'Tis 'far ' the
church you.give It, you know. COurch mem-
bers shouldn't hi less anxious fur their inter-
ests than the•wiirld."

" You see I was a church, member and she
Wa'll E."

" Well, nr give a, jarof peach jam'sez I.
"That will help.along some. A dew

els of apples or a roast, pig would be aeeept-
able." • • . , .

" She was so ravenous h I began to be sor.
ry I offered her anything. llowsomever, i
thought I'd go the whole hog or none, so I
promised the pig and apples:l'

"Of course, you wilt give us cheese,. and
pies, and cakes, and milk, and cream, and
then I think you will have diine yourpart at
givin'. By the way, wearc to have a, his-.
topical tableau, and 'Airs. Amos Bruce„ want-
ed you to take the part of the Witch or tri- .
dor. All you will have to do Will, be to
dress to represent that lady; and stand per-
fectly still behind a curtain ; aid people will
.pay something to see you!”

" Wall, I'm old and ignorant, and didn't
know what l's about, so I consented, 1 sent
them the pig, and the turkeys, and the chick-
ens and apples, and the , rest or the. things
Wanted, up to, the meetin'-house, the day be-
fore the fair. ' •

- '

"The neat day my hueband thek d up,te,,this old horse and chaise to 'carry me, to he
-fair. Our . old.chaise,, somehow or :other,
don't look very well, There's whole In the
top and•sides, and some of the spokes of the
wheele are gone. The wheels ;squeak pow-
erfully,,too. • Wall, we hadn't- but Pet. got
into town, whewit seemed es if all the buys
'out of jail come licillerite and booths' arter
us as it' they were -possessexl." ' • . _Th

"11urra fix, the; Witch Of.Eltior ! Hor •
chariot approachoth! Make •way for , her
majesty,! „_ .. • • . . ,- •

" 110 ask •thent -unsightly critters to be
civil," sez I: to husband—"my patience is
gone entirely:" : . .

• . • •
`At that ho,clambered out of the chaise,

, and after 'enslick-erte-split, tight us becould
1 kg it. ' • And, oh ! .massy_sake ! hd: dropped
the-reiris Mr th'e gria,und, and .the rola' hure,e

1.took a notion tOgo,-endiiii 'vertu' You see
1 heiine* *ewe), tb.th'e•ihtirelcand'putebase
['for it. Inusband hilcaniei. hollerin ',Who,
whoit P Pet es 1 iliaridi& tiff te'lheir.eetiol.
house, • The tutitintlietiselard was full Of
folks laughin' and starinl•as if they -hada% no,
,reepeetabilkty ittyni. A.gut out: oC,theihaise,
,and-made .inty,iiitiy titiottigk:tfereiird, ',tied,
`*.fleo,thei .*oo4ln7cnaks raegt;'l'' elbowed,
theio'lriglo, smartly,. .-• I'm.. (feip,a;`` thin 91Acek and, when 4it Aut thei•Aaye,back'', he 1(

Abel& beers etruqc,*o' a-- dagger;' ' :, ''', ..

- ‘Vaidliiietiky Ciiiii to go. tete .ttio'''eltufeb:
.The tables inside did look beautiful. .',--Norai
the,explaiued•the.filduaiorme.i."l^ There *era.
grabboutthat aoatabled :a, shuudred `things

, worth one cot; and ow Wel worthies), anti

The New York' correspondent 'el the
Charleston Courier thus writes:

The editios of the papers in this city are
on; generally=on :very, good terms,-, socially.
Hardly two of them visit in the same circles. .
Mr. Bryant as a poet and literary man, got.:
into literary circles. Jamek Brooks, living
in 11th-avenue, and -having a fashionable
wife, mixes in what is called our " best socie-
ty." Mr. Ilalleekk of the JOurnal of Com-
tneice, is a cluistiaa; and in all- places where
.benevolenee and religion.are interested; he is
suretobe prey eat. Gen. Webb, as every-
body- knOws, is a geutlezurmof the old school,
highly respected iind esteemed, where he
(in Tarrytoin) but,supposed to-dabble too
much_in,poll tics;and too :great a Ire--

gauge; of the lobby.T.,Horttili Greeley seeks,
bas,tio society, unless it be that of persohs
desirous ofmaking something out of, him.—
lie is the Inas' geod-riatured, innocent per.
son .in the world. All grades ofwieldy, are,
alike to .him.- He will stop 411a.,COllVerSe.with the Congressman and, carman .
His sympathies are with everybody. He is
inot-more careless ia . hi9 dress thanin

,Money hl no object he ;goes
tortirestauratit to dine, he puts down 4 bilttopay for his meal, and never lOoks at the
clange. It is said beds often, badly, stuck
With bad'Oille by persona knoWing his care,
iessmiess. insuck matters. ' '

,
. .

EBE

,An, upilgti* Is aliTata,naeter, titanitao,ping poiture, beeilllia it is, gtitru it!turtassued one. pert is better , auppertel, by ;tooth.
er io it is better to be Ao.liouest: took ttlan
it knave.

=I
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.you -paid five cents a grSb, ityint grabbed

right you would get twice' your.; money's
worth. and there was i ring cake. . 'Tway
divided, into fifteen slices-. You paid a dollar
a slice, and one' slice contained a, ring worth
fifty Tents. So he that got the right slice gota ring. And there were guees'eakes,.and ev.
er sb ninny such kind of thing:, too. fininer:
:rode to mention.

"\\'A, they 41rCitrne up to represent the
Witch.OPEodor. I never Was 'very hand-
,sorne, and they rigged merrip at sucli- a rate
thatl must haft looked r4vlbl, " I stood. be-
hind the curtain, and people paid aidnepence
to.come in and see me. Some went off mad;
i;bildren generally 'seared.. Some went off
laughin' as if they'd split.. .1 evidently pro.
duced a powerful impression, on all that saw

People at last come to see 'metaker
than they could be,aecommodated. I could
hear urn talk itrritind • the tables about th'h
Witch ofEndoes pig,.and turkeys, and cake;
-and I began t..? feel, "at length, dreadfully as
Though 1 was making a tool iar.inVself. I

• swirl there feclin' desputly, and 'had• just
made a face to•cry over.my unfortunate con•

I/dition, when;allof a sudden, down crime-the
curtain, and there 1 stood right aibrer urn all !

They sot up inch a hurrain' as I never heard
Ithefore or.,sinee. elhoWed my way through
.'ern 4aildfire, and, made, for_ the gettile
out place and *rock fot;

" Wall, l- wept. with all my Witch of
Endor riggin' on. When husband eanne to
the door to let the in he was so .frightened
that he set the dog on Joe. The dog came
towards me, growled; and thetrrun as if he'd
break hill, neck, and I haven't seen him from
that day to this. I at last cooVinced my
husband that I was his beloved wife. 'When

explained-it all to him, the way•hegriivrleo
. •

was a caution.
"Weil, they raised MOO aktlist aboinina•

ble fair. With it they-honk au•+ornanient-
al chancellor .and a silk pulpit •cuJiitin, and
hired carpenters to make ffitwe-rbread work
all over the tneetin'-liciuse..

"I'm justof Mrs. Deacon Ware's °pin.:
ionAhout church. Cdr.+, 1am—that they are
jirst-the wickedest :swindle-s that orthodoxy
ever tolerated. She says they arc killin' Io
religion, and think so to: She. says that
the older church members think I was des-

- put upon at the fair, and- I declare, I
dotNlelieve but what I was." •

Night in a Xifctinit.
following sketch is foundo on a fact

which occurred in the experience of a distin-
guished legal gentleman of Virginia:}

A fine summerliay was 'drawing' to a close
its Mr. T., after dining pith 'a brother laivifl
yer, mounted his horse to ride liome.
had been entertained with the gentle and gen-
ial hospitality of the Old Dominion, and Telt'
that agreeable stimnius:of the animal spirits
which follo*s in the 'train of &moderate din-.
ner among congenial friends. Ile, had de-
qayed the tootnent of departure its long as
possible, though the ride-home was a long'
cane, beeause he would have a full Moon to
light him on his way, and the air would be
codler after bightfifil ; so that 'it was with
none but the most agreeable _emotions he
bade-adieu to his friends, loosened the bridle
of his horse, and turned into the road which
led through the forest.

• To a native sense of the beauty and 6icel.
lenge of nature, Mr. I'. added that refine-
ment-of hi.stel whichis the result of careful
mental culture, and" a buoyancy of feeling
whickesc.c.ss had..neyer.delled. • Ile enjoyed
the serene silence, of eveniniin the hirest—-
the varied lights and'shades on rock and tree --

and stream, and the peculiar air of majestic
repose which nature-wears in the recesses -of
her woodland solitudes. The silence was
interrupted only by the sound of his horse's
feet over tie even road, and the occasional
note of a bird, or-the croak of a fiog—a pre-
lude tof the evening'scancer% The sceet of
the evening air was delicious and refreshing,
after the heat of the day. • In short, so pleas-
urable were his emotions that 'Mr. T. rode
along at a very easy ;pace, ar,d it _was only
when the rapid increase of, the darkness
warned him of the approach..of night, yythat
he began to urge his horse to m greater sWift-
ness. Absorbed in pleasant. thotiglif,' and-
shut out by,the loftineas of the trees from
any but a very,partial view of thehe.
had not °ham red a heavy battalion.Of clouds,
which, afteriying the. horizon
for some hottest norbegan to lift themelves
towards the zenith, and emit an octitsional an-
gry flash--sure token of a coming storm.—
It was indeed apprbaehing 'with a . rapidity
.which mocked every elrurt-he could make to
reach a piaci') of shelter before • its outburst.
11e rode rapidly,, but each flash of lighteing
was followed by a nearer and nearer peal of
thunder, and soon the darkness beiame in-
tense, the ,wind begamto rise and the radii to

"descend so heavily that oor traveler, was-glad
to remember he 'must now have. nearly
r@actied a I:he:church, whit% stood on his
homeward 4.11y, in the large, .oldfashioned
eritrinceto .which he hoped to'fiud a tempo-
rary shelter' With this view, he urged his-
horse to thelutmost speed, (tad so violent did
the tempestAecome, se elose. and .Ineessant
Were the flashes of. lightaing,, so heavy. the ,
,rain, and sO uumerons" the branches torn
kom the trees by the wind, that he.hogan to
feel no small anxiety to reach a place of
stifety. . I • • , , ,

At length) the lightning slim,ed the old
rchurch near at hand. He rode up to it, die-

•mounted, and-placing,his horse so aa•to pro.,
teiet him as much as possible-from the stone;
eutered,Aliedeep and sp,teicas.'doorWay. As
Iu leanedhfor support againo the heov fulcl7
lag der,-to his _surprise it yielded to the,
pressure.; lie oper.ea. it . and entered,: the
church, glad:tei find, himself in so Secure a

Ile-walka up the central
and sat.dOwp iti.one of the. pews near: the
middloPf.*.ichUrch. . • ,•

• -
,•;Jc.wtut not, pcssihle ior o man of the Banal-

-1,141i7. and,unatreeted .piety, of. Mr. T; tofind
hiinself alone hasuch a situation and amidst_

4ttch a inspireststion,ot—AlMighty power es
_this furious tempest afforded, not to feel some
degreeof..sOlemhitynnd ewe, ',XIS Sat dowti,,l
sald.gayo, way to...the many soleniutreffeeticnis,
mdleAtup,by the, scene., end the,,hcinr.. fie
,thought of~the _Many; ,who once , ire`r;,
shipped there whck Nem newly:Mg in their:

toPtli.o,oAP thf,,Pliktreh'Prd.'-*iIIKRO,,
vPeesi 'how
tut..obstseigi It i„stnsil,a.oexatien hod kelt
suirmietll44) tstnish:elumber_.

tstitillery, . s II the pelting the
;pitiless starlit,' moved them nut:4 .jot;
agiusttop cOlell up luau), forta;ociat

3
~

miliaria the' pew!, andip,ipare of tbe old
church knownlecon4Aniy. In„ bought he
strove tofollow:!1,ottter; cit, gins. into that
_sirar.o. realiii,, •At ; this:l.Ortr:44,lS- !light .
nurse, in tiiiiirtientaty lull. ortige. tempest,
made,itself ,jteard apparently behind: and
shine him: It Wuki not straogh ttuttsit.rsucha moment it,eent a thrill Of ioespheablosemo.

.tion through his'frame. in- Isi moment. the
feeling,passed away, and be turno,- iesolved
to see' if possible, by the. ilhimination of the
next, flash of-lightning, what had ,ettused the
sound 'Which had startled hilit:, ' It cairio--'
broad, fierce, red, and' reveal0 to 'him in the
cbblr cfarm,,a,,ipmetbitio tbdt:had life-' and
motion, but a shape so unclefin , , hideous
that, with involuntary terror, he covered his ‘.

eyes with his hands. .- . ... 1
The place, the hour, the darkness, inter-

rupted only by the glare of the ' lightning—-
the sounds of. the tempest raging' . Itlithout-7:the soli tude and. thla vaguis-ennsiseitspess .of

..x.ll
unsuspectedcordpartienship,' had, i must be •confessed, a powerful effect eft the Mind of a

"Man; niffurally'of the' firme •-co ge.,- and
mirtured in a society where wa. ice is. dis-
grace.A thousand wild con ,tur rushed
through;ohis mind in the first - m ntary but '

irresistible onset of terror. ten his 'well-'
tutored reason and .his reselit e wil contrived
tp make themselves heard o er. Li ei. tumult
'of undefined fears , and -;crow ing Ifancies.4-
And, at length, that -Most:- : : •erfal of all •

ideas to soothe the.mind;ent' red with its el. -

evating and consoling train: The thought of ,
the great peing to whom that place was ded-
icated-Lof Ws serene suprem ey- above all

abovethe we and tumult of 'earth, aboVe' all •tha -

forces of nature,sad thaspiri of Man him-
self, gave Ishii adegree of co posttre itt his
present eitua jail, which,'he af erward owned, ~

he should, without this aid, ha e wanted.
With restored calmness, b "removed his :l

hands from his eyes snd•-I , ked Inv once,
more, hoping .he had been, he snbject of
seine strange delusion of the lases.. NO—-
there ; anotler flash showed, i 'nearer, plain-
er than befo e—durieg these rief moments
it had riescerided the gallery tair - with - on.,
heard lightntLis and swiftness, 'ltd. was boon

'ott• the same floor with hifnt,,, IE I By, this

1time the violence of the itor I had some-
what abated, Thellashes of ightning mine
at longer intervals. Ha had to ' wait some
seconds, straining-his eyes u n the 'dark:.
ness. The lightning came lit. last-Ldsizzling
and white— showed nearse et: Stillluu-
distinguisha lc, vague—a . tau gled muse of
dark draper and elf-likei ,ks and. white
gletans of r, ce and bande---hu an, and Yet
not—what was this 'I 'thus wild in fUrni, thus
stealthy in its approaeheil thuld it - indeed
be a being front anotherWorhi f He listened,
with ear strained to its. utmost capacity; but
'there was no sound, eicept that of the storm

_ without.
To leave

fury of the
to him as a

r all the
,tripeareci
lo so, he

the church and eneptuitei
elements, without,'iaw
blessed relief. Hut to .c

must pasl tds unearthly figure.. Another
flash of ligh ning,-which showed hi fearful
companion :o near as to bb, timoSt within ",
reach, quiekenq his lingering reiotution.- 7\With a s.sudden summons ofall his'maining
courage,he.rusht:d from the siot on which he •
had hitherbi 'stood rooted, ran w 7 'his `ut-
most speed -down thelong nisi „lan ;gavii. a
long gasp of relief.as be felt, the damp night•,,
air, and he r 3 the door shut behind him.—
To untie. th bridle of his horsewas the work
of a monte t ; be sprang into e ddle-=lat.
that very oraent he heard 4 chu li "door •
shut viols ly—the horse gave a-wi dleap—-t.,.
but a wilde onehad landed th fearful form
safe behind 'the rider, -and ,It s w ''it was
clutched by arms which held.' like in iron •
vise. . .. , .

The hors ,
seeming to share in the terror

of the rider reared and pluri ed, gi'od them ,
Started at his greatest speed.- He I instinct-1, .
ively took the road towards ho e, and went
at such tora_e as promised soo to terminate
this terrible journey. With strength of

,

desperation, Mr. T. tried to' U do the rigid,
clasp about his waist, but the fe • linger bands,
cold as ice and bony as those •f a Skeleton,
was such and additional touch .f hOrror, 'he ,
dared not,peat the attemp Ile spoke,
and adjured his c ompanion to ell its name
and nature, but there was ,pr. answer, no
'movement,, of even, as it se.med :to him,.'
'the drawing ,of the breath;:,, .d thin they
sped with wild swiftness, thro , gh , the '\ dark
forest path,., illuminated only ' by the fitful

llightning. e could .never all.rwards .gi'a
any clear ac bunt of his genital ,ns during a
ride which naturally seemed-to him Intermi-
nable. Thu he retained his .n nnd his
life under th longcontinued s res. 4 of such
mortal terror, was a Matter o surprise to
himself and his friends. It w, oven at last.
Home was at hand. He sa its !friendly
lights, and,with a sense,of ter.: ant thank-
fulness neverlbefore experien • .; he_ stopped
at his own gate. It was opene. by afaithful
servant who had sat up with the sullen.;wife

!of Mr. T. tonwait his return.. 1 ut.the fright- -
ened horse did not give Peter ,t me e .en for

1 au exclamation of surprise at se ing-ldsmas- .ter return thus 'accompanied- ash,it past
the gate, flew limos.. the lawn, an. only stop-
ped finally at the hall-door wi ahhock, so
sudden as•ahnost unseated both his -riders.The next day it was diseove 'ed: that the
companitsi or, T.'s night.rid wasi:an in,
sane woman, holt:ad eseaPed .'mf . h rkeep :
era, and afterhiding in the w..` s; had taken
refuge from the storm in the ch reh jnst be-
fore he entered it. When Mr. .discovered

[ the real nattire of the being w. • had 'I caused
him so much suffering, ho 'was .urpriied at
his own panic; and vi'as willing t . attribute it
to in unaccountable depression' . nervous en-
ergyvinefi its iS, semenmesexperi . need ymen
who boast the most 'robust phys oiland mer-
e' health. 1 ' !' • •'•'.; •.

Pnaos.—Peace is I better 'tharr 1.."
an uneasy guest; anti always on
part. It tires and wears us -o
keeps us everlearing that,the .n
it will begone. -Peace is'not

'More 'quietly,l it stays more con
it never ei'hatists our strength, n
one anxious, forecasting thnugh`!etas pray for peace. 'lt is the
—promised to.all-Misehildren ;

have it in ourkhearts we shall I
; joy,thoughlts bright wings nevrhile.we tarry ,in thsiworld. I
1 ' MANNERs2tiaKE in, tf..7.7-3. 1more. importance than laws., V.
a, great, measUre, the; ews &pen
,touches us but here and there, ,
manners aro *bat, veior soothe,
purify,,eialt nr -debahe, liarliiii
.us, by a comtant,-steady, tunfor
'operationi.like that,of the air w
They giveMur liie.s: their ~whol
color.- Aecordingto their quaintor destroy morels, 'i......'..........;,........:-.l'
'-hip min Mal no woman.

tins, formed the' fatal habitO
ilrinh.for,solace,or,cheerfulaesS,
While.the lwarld goes well, they
he.temParate ;- hat the habit', is li
road to destruction Is cut ready i
~ails aralaicli &im; and the - sh
erecied4, and,thetritinla on, the
only,toe,„the',,',lt4omotly.e. --S,N,Ve

-Weal 0041ilet, or. hepeleas grief,is
Akicii.lci comes.to,_;lo;_ it gillpp
,away we go-Am a inement,,dowt
lilies beettlyeao'Conttructirig;--)il
.I.lghtning.l. :_:-., ! ' -
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